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I fir HAKESS s AfiSTIHGCURE
Not only its proven ability to cure but its nbsolUth8foty as a remedy

medicines in the treatused of ellhas mado SSS the most extensively mixturesmont of Contagious Blood Poison the strong mineral
and shut the disease upthe outward symptomswhich temporarily remove the delicato andin the system there to carryon its detructiVO on

vital organs S S S strikes direotly at the root and by purifying the blood

of every trace of the virus completely and perinonently cures the trouble
harmless in its and certain In its

SS S is Natures blood purifier
from combination roots and herbs ench ofgood results It is made n

the blood Years werein purifyingwhIch has n definite and epccifionction
th different ingredients but whenin selecting nndspent

S S S waS perfected it soon demonstrated its superIority oscr all other
blood rncdIc1neS and now after 40 years it is stiR the one and only certain
cure for OontaglOUS Blood Poison While driving out tho poison from the
circUlation S S S builds up and strongthefl5 ystem by its flue vogotablo

Blood Poison S S S Jssuffering withtonlo effects If you are
your most certain reliance and because of its madom from rnoroury1
potash or any other mineral it is absolutely safe for every ono Home
treatment book with valuable suggestions and any medicAl advlcO sent free
to till who write THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO ATLANTAGA

FIRST water diamonds
those are

very transparentthey-
are the highest prized dia-

monds in the world
We exhibit first water

diamonds in necklaces
rings braceletsall su-

perbly
¬

set in exquisite
mountings of superfine
gold

Naturally you associate
diamonds of this class
with a highclass store
OUR store

J S LEWIS CO

Jewelers
and Opticians

j

j
BANK STATEMENTS

REPORT
Made to the Secretary of State of
the State of Utah of the Condition of

THE JAPANESE AMERICAN BANK

San Francisco Cal located at San
Francisco in the State of California
inclusive of Los Angeles Cal and
Ogden Utah branches at the close
of business on the 8th day or Juno
1909

Resources
Loans and discountsG849O961
Overdrafts 1351183
Bonds stocks certificates

otc S722JL
4 Furniture and fixtures21551 16

Real estate 176940
Duo from national banks 2135107
Duo from state banks and

bankers 7029ii
Cash on hand 1783615
Curreut expenses and taxes

paid 11S3981
Suspense account 2823 46

Total SS2G2579S

Liabilities
Capital Stock paid in 20000000
Surplus fundt Si5U5b
Undivided piofits 1425C51
Duo to national banks 44SG91
rate to State Banks and

bankers 3074332-
Individual deposits 12129537
Certified checks 30S39
uasmcr s cnecKS 4bUb JsD
Demand Certificate of De

posit 11787132
Time certificates of deposit 15796170
Notes and bills rediscounted 14255785
Remittances 2332207

Total S2G2579S

State of California County of San
Francisco 0

M MINABJ3 being first duly sworn
according to law deposesvand says that
ho is cashier of the above named
bank that the above and foregoing report contains a full true and correct

I

statement of the condition of the said
hank at the close of business on the

I

eighth day of June 1909
M MIXABE

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 22nd day of June 1909

Seal HBXRY L JOACH1MSBX
Court Commissioner of the City andCounty of San Francisco State of

California
Correct Attest-

K UY13DA
Director

State of Utah Office of the Seerotary of State
I C S TINGEY Secretary of Stateof the State of Utah do hereby cerij

fy that the foregoing is si fun trueand correct copy of the statement ulthe above named company med in
uiy oflice this 2Cth 11a of Juno 1909

SEAL C S TINGEY
Secretary ot State

BulletProof Corsets
Corsets made of steel rings weighing eight pounds and which are saidto be bulletproof are being tested by

h the German army They are tho involition oC a Munich engIneer who refused an offer from Russia until hisowu country had a chance to try them

PLEA FOR A

BETTER
I

IT O6DEN

JOSEPH S PEERY FOR NEW LIQ ¬

UOR ORDINANCE-

Makes
I

Urgent Appeal to Citizens to
Demand Higher License and

Stricter Regulations

In an open letter to the citizens of
0gdcn Joseph S Peer writes as fol
lows

I am told that this evening an or-

dinance
¬

for higher license and strict-
er

¬

regulations of saloons will bo-
oled on by the city council

Citizens of Ogden something
should 110 done to obviate the evils-
of this city These
wide open temptations are inviting
the boys unmolested and now it is
high time to do something to lessen
the evils The saloon license is now

1000 a year The new ordinance
makes It 1500the same as Salt
Lake and Brigham City After tho
legislature adjourned the license was
raised in Salt Lake to 1500 which
resulted at once in closing eight of
the dives

In Ogden there are over fifty sa ¬

loons entirely too many for the
number of inhabitants Mothers do
you not think this number should
be cut down to at least half by a
higher license

The now ordinance gives the chief
more authority keeps habitual
drunkards out of the saloons and
clones the saloons at an earlier hour

Saloon men themselves should fa-
vor

¬

this new ordinance If they con-
tinue

¬

in opposing this new ordi-
nance

¬

and succeed leagues should
be drgapixcd in Ogden to elect an
antisaloon city council with a view-
to closing all the saloons No good
comes to the community from sa ¬

loons A new and numerous crop of
drunkards is made every year from
boys visiting saloons and acquiring
the drinking habit Boys who do get
this saloon habit lose their rcnuta
tiou their tine their money their
health and strength and their busi-
ness

¬

prospects They had far better
burn money than spend it over
tho barI-

C we cannot have prohibition at
present by all means let us have
better regulations and higher license
If this fans then Jet the movement-
be started for the entire eradication-
of the saloons from our fair city

JOSEPH S PEERY

PROVO HAS PLANS
p FOR RACE MEET

I
Provo June 26Jn addition t othe

Tugofwar between the Provo Com-
mercial

¬

club and the men at the
Knight Investment companys otlice
Strawberry day June 29 when one of
these teams will be dragged through-
the mill race it is the intention of the
committee on sports to pull oft a rac ¬

lug meet at the race track The fol-
lowing

¬

purses have been hung up
220 class trot or pace three best-

in five heats UOO
230 class trot three best in five

mile heats 100
210 class trot three best in five

mile heats 75
Pony race one mile 10
Queen Pomona will be driven an ex ¬

hibition heat against the track re ¬

cord of 211 11 which is also the
state record and Is held by Ginger
Queen Pomona has a record around
204 on a mile track and is expected
to come under the state record here
next Saturday

Arrangements are also being made
for races July 5 and already several
hundred dollars in purses have been
arranged for The racing will all be
under the association rules

AMBASSADOR OBRIEN TO
SPEND VACATION AT HOME

Toklo June 27 Thomas j OBrien
American ambassador to Japan sailed
for home today on the liner Mongolia
to spend his vacation in the United
Slates and Europe Mrs OBrien Is
now In Europe and the ambassador-
will join her there after a short stav
in Washington

Tho departure of the Anieiican diplomat from Tokio was tho occasion ofa considerable assembly of govern ¬

moat officials and diplomats at thestation to bid him farewell ii
In the absence of Mr OBrien Peler C Jay chief secretary will havecharge of the American legation

I

I rJ1 = r1

When You Strive ForFinancial Independenceyou are working for
obstacles liscouruge

something wOlth every effort Do not lotyou Remember itwar for the United States to
took fourteen years oC

scturc IndependenceSaving and thrift will
oplwrtnntty accomplish much if you give them tho

I Open an account now with tho Commercial National BankI
4 per cent Interest Paid On

Savings AccountsCON1LERCIAL

NATIONAL r

4 BAriI
Capital 10000000

Surplus Prof 7500000c OGDEN UTAH

i
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REDEEMING

FEATURES

OF OGDEN

EMPHASIZED BY REV MR ELDER
KIN AT HIS CHURCH

I

Interesting Editorial Commenting on
Beauties of Ciay and Work of Or-

ganizations
¬

for Improvement-

The last service for the year in tho
Congregational church was largelY
attended The solos of Miss Holberg
and Mr White as well as the work-
of the trio and the choir were
appreciated I Miss Johnson was at
the piano and Miss Hciulcrshot at
tho organ and helped materially In
making the closing service attrac-
tive

¬

The pulpit editorial was run In un-

der
¬

the heading Has Ogden Any
Redeeming Features

Mr Elderklu said
This Sunday completes my fourth

year of service in Ogden To some-
n doubt it has seemed that in those
four years I have gone about look-
ing

¬

for the ugly sights in the muni-
cipal

¬

landscape I could not help
seeing tho ungainly structure in the
foreground I have wanted you to
see it too When Lester Park was
adorned with that hideous pavilion we
couldnt see the park or the trees or
the distant mountains Then sonic
one removed the navilion and behold
beauties fn Lester Park which we
never dreamed could be there

The pavilion on my landscape is
protected vice His not vice That
we shall have while human nature
remains as it is But a league be-
tween law breakers and tho paid en ¬

forcers law I cannot reconcile with
my ideals of justice

I do not minimize f9r a moment
the importance of commending the
good and beautiful We are under
obligation to strengthen all the good
wo have Unfortunately however
progress Is marked by successive
steps and triumph over appalling
evils

Constant emphasis upon existing
evils docs not preclude ability to see-
the

I

boiler things of our municipal
life I know as well ns you that Og
denltes arc not all trafllcers In vice

I

And you know as well as 1 that Og
den would not be worth talking about
if all of them were

I There are hundreds of things to
admire here We ought to icjoico
in our great possessions I can set
down only a few

Not many western clllos cnn boast
of such parks as our park commis-
sioners

¬

arc establishing for us They
ought not tq stop with three The
view across Lester Park toward the
northern mountains is as fine a sight-
as I over saw To walk home past
such a park I coun a privilege The
city hall square with Its electric
fountain and tastefully arranged gar ¬

dens is to be forever a protest
against the protected Institutions
which from across the street plead
with men 10 live on lower and uglier
planes of life The Carnegio library
is morn than L bnildlntr It Is con ¬

stantly reminding our hurrying city
that in the education of the people
lies the safety of the republic So wo
become more and more jealous of our
public school system

The work that is done for the states
less fortunate boys and girls at the
School for the Deaf and iJllnd may
well inspire pridex The earnest and enthusiastic effort-
of Weber Club officials to give Og ¬

den tho position it occupies by right-
in the Intelmountain country should
stir up Irrail of ua a like conlldeuco-
in the worth of the city

Another redeeming feature of our
community life is the absence of bit-
terness in the religious atmosphere
Ve disagree but we disagree decent-
ly

¬

It is possible to express that dis-
agreement

¬

witnout seriously endang-
ering

¬

ones list of speaking acquaint-
ances

¬

1 am glad to commend the
ma 01 for one considerable achiev-
emeillthe

¬

suppression of prizefight-
ing

¬

A year or more ago I said it
was worth while electing him for I

that one thing and I still hold to that
view I

Our chief of police does more 1
believe than any one else in town-
to turn boys and girls who are
plunging toward criminal careers
back upon the road toward tie eter¬

nal values And I feel that the Judge
of our juvenile court is consecrated
to the task of reclaiming youthful
delinquents For these traits in such
important officials WQ cannot be too
grateful-

In the council there are five men
who honor the city In thoir loyal ser-
vice

¬

With ten men of their calibre
the city need never fear for its in
tfiiests No city noHSeKKlncr ono such
man as the president of the council=
clean courageous fearless honest
ought to despair of its future

We may also be proud of the men
we sent to the lower house of the
last legislature And we who look
for the brighter day may wen re-
joice that within the local V C T
U ranks is one of tho brainiest and
brightest and most optimistic of
Utahs women

Time press of Ogdon thouglj It may
not create public sentiment on issues
essentially moral shows at every turn
an earnest desire that the city have
the very highest of moral Ideals It
wants an Ogden lifted above the
meaner interests of lifo We cannot
be too happy in this possession A
city which has no yellow prcbs is
thrice blessed

Other elements of strong will
occur to you i have many others III
mind-

In the one matter of our sluggish
sloth I discern Signs of an awaken ¬

big conscience No intolerable situa ¬

tion Is immortal We have rebelled
I against the betting ring at horserac s-

OurI faces are sot toward tile light

I
BAMBERCR ROAD Will

SOON BE ELECTRIFIED
I

Tile electrification of the Bamborgor road ia said to be progressingrapidly and the work will becompleted not later than the first ofSeptember of this year Almost all
i

of the polos hae been set and thowork of stringing the trolley wiresIs going on rapidly An electricmlci urban service between this cityand Salt Lake will boon be a realiza ¬

tion
The plan is II > Inaugurate a throughbeuicc from Salt Luke to Ogilen can

ZL
J JU

it

yon using the lines of the Ogdon
Rapid Transit from the S L O
depot to the mouth of the canyon
and over the Ogden Valley line of the
latter company to the various resorts-
In tile canyon The Bamborgcr road
runs through one of the prettiest sec
Uons of Utah and this in connectionI
with the canyon will
the most scenic electric lines in tho
world

NO RAGES AT GLENWOOD

SAUCER TRACK LAST NIGHT

Contrary to announcements sent
from Salt Lake and partial arrange-
ments

j

with local fans there were no
bicycle races at the Glenwood saucer
track last night There seems to be
some mystery connected with the
failure to put the races on

i

UTAH HORSES

MAKING
RECORDSH-

AL BROWNS HORSE WINS FOR
HIM IN THE EAST

t

tGinger Creates Stir and With Don
Captures Sixteen Prizes for

Salt fLake Man

A Utah horse Is making tho hit
of the season oil the eastern trotting
circuits according to letters received
from Hal W Brown of Salt Lake City
Mr Browji purchased the horse Gin ¬

ger from Colonel Ed Loose of Provo
and another Don from Tom McCoy-
of Salt Lake and took them east
where their work has been the fea-
ture

¬

of the various meetings held dur ¬

ing the spring
Ginger is a Utah horse of whose

antecedents buj little is Known lie
was discovered In he Grass Valloy
country where l 1umerolls horses with
fast records and good pedigrees have
been turned out hut his pedigree Is
almost entirely unknown It being
supposed that Jie comes of some of
the blooded stock in that region as ho
certainly shows good breeding

Tho horse Don was purchased by
Tom McCoy to race against Ginger
on Utah traces but the owners of
the latter did not nnlai him
and there wore no races here In
which Don was eligible so McCoy

sold him to Brown who took the two
horses easL Both horses are pacerSj
Ginger having record of 211 14
and Don 210 14

Brown writesthat about two weeksago ho drove Ginger a mile over a
halfuillo track OS 12 and the
same afternoon drove Don over the
same track in2OS 31 Brown says
that this is the worlds record for
the performance and says that thoic
is no horse owner ot two pacers that
has ever driven two horses In one
hay in such fast time over a half
mile track before the fifteenth day
of June Brown is confident that he
win be able Id win a majority of all
the purses in nll races where he en-
ters

¬

the two ifflrses Brown has also
purchased S Qj Crum a crrcftn trot ¬

ter which wic worked a mile 1n
216 11 going the last half In 1007

In twentyfour states last jear with
Don and Ginger Brown won eighteen
first 11rlzesUe expects to do better
this year v

NOTICE

NOTICE JS HEREBY GIVEN that
pursuant to the direction of the
Board of County Commissioners of
Weber County Utah and Sections
527 528 520 and 530 Compiled Laws-
of 1907 bids will be received at my
office until July 3 1909 for such
hooks blanks and stationery as may
bo required by the several county
officers of said county during the
year beginning July l 1009 The
probable quantity of each item may
be ascertained by refenlng to the
estimates of tile same prepared by
the several officers arid on file in my
office and to which reference is here
by made All bids shall state separ-
ately the price of each item of books
blanks and stationery to be furnished-
and the right Is reserved on behalt
of the Board of County Commission-
ers

¬

to accept or reject any and all
bids 01 to accept or reject a part ofany bid The party to whom the
contract Is awarded will be required
to give a bond for the faithful per ¬

formance of the contracl
Bids will also be received until

July 3rd 1909 for the publication ot
county reports notice and adver-
tisements

¬

during the year beginning
July 1 1909 the right being reserved
by the Board of County Commission-
ers

¬

to reject any and all bids and to
read vertise

By order of the Board ot County
Commissioners

S G DYE
County Clerk

Ogden Utah June 28 1909
Last publication July 3rd 1909

SUCCESSFUL OPERATIONS
CONDUCTED AGAINST MOROS

Manila Juno Successful oper-
ations against Jikiils band of Moio
bandits have been conducted during
the last few days by Captains Byram
Rhodes and Anderson commanding
detachments of the Sixth cavalry thatare operating with tile mosquito fleet
under Captain Signor

Captain Anderson struck the hand
on Pata island and in the running en-
gagement

¬

that followed hive of the I

nnnuitii werq killed a number wore
wounded and several others wore cap ¬

tured by friendly Moros Thirtyone
of the band hue been killed or cap
lured during time last thirty days but
Jiklri himself always manages to
elude capture

The several cavalry detachments
are still in pUrsuit and expect to cap
luio exterminate the outlaws who
have caused tho authorities much
tiouble I

To Save Time-
A small machine glass with mark-

ings
¬

indicating different numbers of
drops will be found a great saving of
time to Gvejy mother while tho ac-
curacy of measurements by means of
It is well worth taking into considera-
tion

¬

The Suoerlor Sex
Generally a womans reason for do¬

tug a thing Is rhe hasnt any and Itturns out much bettor than with a
man who ima8New York Press

6-

L
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SALT LAKE AND

I STATE NEWS

AGED WOMAN SEVERELY
HIJRT IN AN ACCIDENT

Salt Lake June 28 Confused by
an onrushIng street car the passing-
of a railroad train and the approach-
of a milk wagon Airs Marguerite
Larson 77 years old mother of Oscar
and Joseph Larson cornice workers
was run down on Sunday evening at
the eastern approach to the Oregon
Short Line viaduct on West North
Temple street

FEARFULLY INJURED
BUT STILL GAME

Dying Man Laughs and Jokes With Of-
ficers

¬

on Way to Hospital

Salt Lake June 28Death has dis¬

closed that a man though almost lit-
erally

¬

mashed to pulp can laugh andjoke even up to his last breath Mike
Italic who was injured Saturday night
by a fall from a Salt Lake Route
train was the man through whom the
disclosure was made Although he
succumbed to his terrific Injuries
within a short time he showed a
gauienoss which is the marvel of the
police department and the surgeons
corps at St Marks hospital

SKULL SPLIT OPEN
FROM BASE TO TOP

Samuel Kearns of American Fork Fat¬

ally Injured in Mysjehous Way

American Fork June 7Vhat may
have been attempted murder or sui-
cide

¬

or plain accident was disclosed
when the battered bloody uncon-
scious

¬

form of Samuel Kearns of this
city was discovered lying beside the
Salt Lake Route tracks here this
morning-

The position and situation of toe
body with relation to the rails show-
ed

¬

that Kearns had either been as-
saulted

¬

and beaten into insensibility
by enemies or robbers who had after ¬

wards laid his body on the track with
the fiendish purpose of hiding their
crime or that Kearns may have been
intoxicated and fallen asleep on the
track It Is also possible that ho may
nave become ill and that he fell on
track in a fainting spell Mystery
sunounds the affair

ACT OF HEROISM TO SAVE CHILD

Samuel H Private Detective IInjured in Gasoline Explosion

I
Salt Lake Juno 28 Samuel Hen

deison a private detective risked his
life on Sunday afternoon to save a lit-
tle

¬

cirl from a horrible death by fire
HO succeeded In rescuing the girl
without a burn uppn her body hut at
tho expense of two severely burned
hands for himself A can of gasoline
which Henderson wrenched from the
girls hands exploded just as he threw
it from him-

Hendersons act of heroism was sur-
rounded

¬

with sensational features
which included a run by tho fire de-
partment

¬

and tIme collapse of a woman
from ovcrexortlon In running to a
telephone to turn in the alarm I

Henderson was passing the corner of
First South and Third East streets
when he hoard a girls scream ming
l d with that of a He looked
tn son olghlycalolcr Xfnivarot Tiilrr >

I struggling with a blazing 0
can of gas-

oline on an upper porch at 509 East
Third South street formerly SL AnnsI orphanage

With a bound Henderson cleared an
embankment of four feet In another
Instant he had dashed to tho side of
the panicsti token child He seized
the can from her hands Just as the
flames flared UP in her face Then he
hurled the can over the porch railing
but not before it exploded and threw
blazing gasoline overall hands and
arms halfway to the elbows

Margaret Luke in her child ¬

ish Ignorance had set the uncorked-
can upon the kitchen stove Then she
removed one of the lids of the stove
Instantly the flames leaped from the
stove to the mouth of the gasoline-
can

Terrorstricken the girl seized the
can and dragged it to the porch whith-
er

¬

Henderson attracted by her
screams went to her rescue

PARTY ENJOYS A TRIP IN
ORCHARD-

Salt Lake June Whatever
doubts may have lingered in the
minds of a certain party of men from
Salt Lake and Brigham City with re-
gard

¬

to the greatness of Utah as a
fruit state were dispelled Friday af
teinoon by a trip to orchards of
the Honey vllle Orchards company in
the wonderfully fertile Bear river
valley

In the party which made an Inspec-
tion trip through the fruit bearing
zone north of Brigham City were J
Edward Taylor secretary of the
State Horticultural commission some
Salt Lake newspaper men C S Holm
quist of the American Colonist and
Trust company all of Salt Lake and
Joseph F Hanscn Chris Simensen-
W H Boothe JI R Kaiser Lorenzo
Stohl Joseph Zimmerman and M A
Boothe all of Brigham City The trip
was made in Joseph Zimmerman
automobile and the outing wns both
educational and onjpyablo

It seems that nature Intended tho
Bear river valley for fruit raising
This section of the country is time
equal of any other for the culture of
fruits and berries As the plains of
the Dakotas were made for wheat
Holds and the prairies of Kansas for

waving was of corn so this Bear
river valjev country seems to have

I

been created for the grow-
ing

¬

fruit trees and especially apples
Honcyvillc Is located on the line

of the Oregon Short Line railroad
G8 rhileK north of this city In a beau
iful valley throe miles wide and ton-
milch long protected from the-
m

ole
nts by tho Wnsatch mountains

rho Boar river flows through this
ralley providing an inexhaustible
water supply I

Residents of this valley claim that
the climate is Ideal for the raising
of fruit Tile recent severe frost of
tho past spring which did so much I
damage to the peach and cherry crops
throughout the state failed to injure I

the upple blossoms at Iloneyvillo to
any appreciable extent

Tli party that made the trip to
I

HOl1opl1Ie learned that the soil is a i

chocolatecolored loam of C

great depth and wonderful productive I
i

ness
Tho plan of tho Honeyvlllc Orch ¬

ards company is to make time tentory lii that section a region of small
farms similar to Grand Junction and
Palisade Colo and the land owned I

by Ilic company is to j o divided into
live and tonaero tracts

Thp lnnil is planted to lao Jona u-

ip

i
i

lI

r I
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I
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Wash Suits
I

J

This week we are running a special sale

for the boysevery age from 2 to 9 has

special opportunities
01

Q

All at halt the price
J-uryoudusually pay

The variety is too large to attempt to Nt

itemize or describe bring in the kidsy BtJan

and let us demonstrate
ofar
Sl

i 1 lln-
Snap

Q 2Th

KUHNS z-

IModern Clothes onb
vh t
500

TELL SHOP WASH AVE
EVERYBODY AT 2365 l

it tJil-

Ii
oath
of h-

ithei

than WIncsap and Black Ben apple
trees now in their third year of
healthy growth In many of the or ¬

chards between the rows of trees
have been planted currants black-
berries

¬

dewberries raspberries straw-
berries

¬

gooseberries anti grapes It
is claimed that they can he grown
without detriment to the trees

SOUTHERN UTAH
COAL MEASURES

Richfield Juno 27 William Ford
one of the early settlers of southern
Utah was here last Friday Mr Fords
home is In Cedar City now although-
he has spent forty years of hit life
at Kannarra and has rode the range
In that section until every nook and
cranny In the mountains for a hun ¬

dred miles Is known to hIm
He Isabooster for this section

I and expects to see some wonderfulchanges that country now that a
railroad is promised and in protty
sure of being constructed He says
speaking of crop condition tjiat there
are splendid prospects and grain will
be ready for cutting in about three
weeks The fruit crop is not dam-
aged to the extent that was first re-
ported

¬

and that there will he an
abundance of apples and plums but
peaches will he scarce

Mr Ford talked of the Immense de ¬

posits of coal in that country and said
that he could trace tnc vein for a
hundred miles The Harmony coal
veins have been pronounced anthra-
cite

¬

coal and he says the mountains
are seamed and ribbed with coal
The coal measures of southern Utah
are just beginning to be known I

Since the strong indications of irailroad for that country have been
noticed there Is an activity among
the people to acquire much of the
available coal land There are many
small mines in operation for supply ¬

ing the towns of the district but
no attemupt has ever been made to
develop the coal veins owing to the
long distance from a railroad LAt St George harvesting is on in
full blast and the second crop of In ¬

cerne is being cut Fruit Is ripening
anti altogether things are humming

Mr Ford went on to Sigurd to
visit his two sons who are living
there One of them Is engaged at
the Jumbo companys mill The boys
like this country and the father want ¬

ed to see them In their new location

I
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OGDEN DAY

IAGOONofth
I

June 29th I

June 29th re
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SPECIALS
DancingRoller Skating

BoatingBathing
MerryGoRound

Roller Coaster
Shoot the Chutes

t
Fare 50c Round Trip Chil-

dren
¬

25c-

Special Leaves 845 a m

Specials Leave Lagoon 713
1013 1130 prompt No de
lays

ELECTRIC IRONSD-

O YOU KNOW

The Superior Electric Flatiron
Best on Earth is sold by Snlvcly

Hendry We also carry an up
todate lino of fans Call and serb
us

i vane
lIe bet

Snively Hendry
J

rouJ

ross 11

ELECTRIC SUPPLIES I la nl
Boll Phone 731 2450 Wash Ave ligiit

I lnil on
I flieo tl

f lli Pli-

Junk Evidently Built to Last
Although 110 years old0 hanm

Whangho a Chinese junk has since I 1bo
c

April 1906 twice crossed the Pacific
IOlocatocean The ship is but 121 feet Ion
nd ki1Jand Is the first vessel of this size to4 iture Is

accomplish the feat Its three masts onroQt
are made of Formosan mahogany ring to
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FOR THIS WEEKtuck
Ribbon Sale fiE

WE PLACE ON SALE TOMORROW MORNING 750 YARDS-
OF

I
FANCY RIBBONS

From 75e to 125 rem yard 49
850 yards Fancy Jlibbonb 35c to GOc a yard 23

Embroidery Sale
500 yards 38inch T3mb 75c to S5c per yard your choice per eat I
yard j tf Q33 < II lUe

250 yards 18iiiHi Emb Flouncing 50c to GOc per yard your hall tar
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Long Glove Sale r
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pair Long Silk Gloves 75c quality black and white29 hion
450 pair Long Lisle Gloves DOe quality black and white 39 f tho ct
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THOUSANDS OF REMNANTS OF WASH GOODS FROM 2
TO 12 YARDS AT LESS THAN HALF PRICE LhQ n
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Fifty 700 to 750 Ylfh Duck Suits your choice 475 HiClil-
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